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Czar Declared That All Danger of Conflict in Far East Was 
Now Ended—All St, Petersburg Despatches to Morning 

London Papers Have More Hopeful Tone -Tokio 
Feeling Still Warlike.

I m
Bye-Elections.

inadian Club, .Ottawa, the Hosts—Politics Were Tabooed, 
But the Distinguished Gentlemen Made Entertaining 

Speeches About the Relations of the Dominion to 
the Motherland.

■iA Patronage and Other Committees 
Were Appointed.Railway Commission Act Called Into Effect Feb. 1—Minister 

of Railways Will Leave for Moncton Thursday Morning 
-A Stop to Be Made at Bathurst, Where He 

Will Be Tendered a Reception.

1mbacker 
l-L male tee 
apply to 8. 
eon’e Beach,

The Club’s First Important Business Will 
Be to Give the New Minister of Railways 
a Monster Reception on Friday Night

acts, the peace party ie complete
ly in the ascendant. M. Bezobrazoff, 
the head of the war party, bae gone 
abroad. Foreign Minister Lamfidorff who, 
from the (beginning, has favored peace, is 
now completely rehabilitated, and "Viceroy 
Alexieff has been made subservient to the 
foreign office in the Russo-Japanese nego
tiations. Diplomatic circles regard Count 
Lamsdorff’s conduct of the negotiations 
under the czar’s direction as a very hope
ful sign. Another strong influence on the 
side of peace has been the attitude of M. 
Witte, president of the council of state. 
At the recent meeting» of the council of 
state, M. Witte pointed out the disastrous 
consequences of war to RtoSifl-, ail'd eepeqi- 
ally industrially. It ie predicted that if 
peace prevails, M. Witte again will be » 
great power in the government,

Most of the newspapers here join in,the 
peaceful chorus, one paper remarking, 
however, that it was strange for Rutecans 
to first hear of the czar’s words by way 
of America. The Novoe Vremya, refer
ring to the report of the offer of go*4 
office™ from Great Britain, France and 

“Is such action

London, Jan. 19—The Czar in receiving 
the ministers in state at Tsarkoe-Selo on 
Sunday, declared, says the Daily Mail’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent, that all danger 
of a conflict was now ended.

All the special cablegrams from St. 
Petersburg published in this morning's 
papers confirm the belief that the tension 
has been greatly relaxed, but according to 
the correspondent of the Paris edition of 
the New York Herald, there is a strong 
feeling in official quarters there against 
the representatives of both Great Britain 
and the United States.

Special cables from Tokio on the other 
hand, still reflect the bellicose feeling of 
the Japanese press and the people and 
the suspicion of the Russian assurances.

The Daily Mails Pekin correspondent 
reports the arrival in Manchuria by rail
way of four more Russian regiments and 
thinks that Russia intends to wait until 
she has 300,000 men available.

Russia and Japan Getting Nearer Together
St. Petersburg, Jan. 18—The Associated 

Press correspondent, on high authority is 
able to give the following as the present 
status of the negotiations between Russia 
and Japan:

Russia recognizes Japan’s predominance 
in Korea and Japan recognizes Russia’s 
special position in Manchuria. They are 
two main questions still at issue the 
Russian demand for a neutral zone on the 
Korean side of the Yalu river, which 
Japan met with a proposal for the similar 
neutral strip on the Manchurian side. 
Japan also asks for certain guarantees 
covering Manchuria which Russia thus 
far has declined to grant.

There is a strong indication 
that, through the czar’s personal

ada would not always remain as they 
at present. They would be improved, 

and in doing so justice would be dealt to 
all. There were two currents before them.

centralization and the other
tonight by the Canadian

are

Monoton, N. B., Jan. 18—(Special)—The 
city Liberal Club tonight elected officers 
at a meeting, at which J. T. Hawke pre
sided.

The officers are as follows: Senator 
MoSweeney, honorary president; J- T. 
Hawke, president; Dr. E. O. Steeves, first 
vice-president; T. J. Gallagher, second 
vice-president; M. Lodge, secretary; A. J. 
Gorham, treasurer.

Executive committee: The president, 
secretary-treasurer, W. O. Schwartz, O. S. 
Legere, A. E- Peters, H. Hayes, Dr. C. T. 
Purdy.

Finance: J. T. Ryan, J. A. Bourque, 
J. S. Magee.

Patronage committee:
Geo. H. Cochran, Jas. Doyle, Doctor Mur
ray, Dr. E. O- Steeves, J. A. Bourque, J. 
Hanagan.

Arrangements wre made for the recep
tion of Hon. H. R. Emmerson, minister 
of railways, who will arrive here Friday 
night from Ottawa. There will be a torch
light procces.on and mass meeting in the 
Opera House.

large and îanquet gnen
yerlenoe, 
cece tor 
London, •

One was
local autonomy. I Ottawa, Jan. 18—(Special)—Afi order-in-

There was no parallel between the Ho-1 council was passed today, summoning par- 
man Empire and the British Empire, lhe I lament for March 10. 
one was kept together by war; the other I wa8 at first expected to call the 
by peace. The one was compact and the house for March 3rd, but there are some 
other scattered over the world, in this I ,en by-elections to be held, and it will 
connection 'he said that Britain owed | take gome time to make necessary arrange 
more to lier sailors than her soldiers. j ment« for these.

In his opinion the bond of union which I p Brodeur arrived tonight and will 
proved most effective and potent in 1 ke sworn jn minister of inland revenue 
cementing the British Empire together I tomorrow, in place of Mr. Bernier, àp- 
was local autonomy—self-government in I pointed to the railway commission, 
all colonies of the British Empire. More I p IK likely that Dr. MacDonald, deputy 
local autonomy would be required. I gp^her, will be appointed speaker of the

He ventured to express at one time 
that Canada should have its own treaty 
making power, but he would not discuss 
that question tonight. He would, how
ever, protest against the idea that treaty- 
making power would be a severance of 
the tie that hound us to the parent state.
Whatever power was wanted by the col- 

their institutions in

Hon. H. R. Emmerson will leave on 
Thursday by the I. C. R. for Moncton. 
Mr. Turgeon, M. P., will accompany him. 
On Friday Mr. Emmerson will be present
ed with an address by the people of Bath
urst, congratulating him on his appoint 
ment. The minister of railways will reach 
Moncton Friday, where a grand reception 
awaits him in the evening.

An order-in-couneil was passed today, 
bringing the railway commission act into 
force on February 1st. The personnel ol 
the commission will be as already repdrt-

Lord Minto, in his speech, said that the
«ALBS? club was not political, but was gun *-< 
® „-iah, to foster patriotism and a
m pmted Canada. This being the case, he

-tng^a Scotchman "himself, he was a 
believer that a Scotchman was better than

, . that wc are members of a, clan
-England, Scotland and Ireland, Canada, 
Anstr lia New Zealand, South Africa, 
Die Indian Empire and dependencies with
out end. owing fealty to one chief, our 

and working out together the great 
est history the world has ever known 
the W of the British Empire.’’
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J. T. Hawke,ed.commons.

AHNUAL CQtiViHTION OF 
UllIED MIME WORKERS

COLOMSIA'S vim 
PROTEST ME PUBLIC

king

the United States, asks: _ ^
necessary when the whole world has been 
informed of what hie majesty has gracious
ly been pleased to say to the diplomats at 
the winter palace? How is it possible to 
render further service to the cause of 
peace after the czar has announced that 
he will direct all his influence to maintain 
it? A more precious guarantee that Rus
sia will not draw the sword it is impossible 
to conceive.

“Japan ie in an unfortunate position aùd 
will require great tant to avoid thé dangers 
arising from the good offices of officious 
friends.”

The Moscow Gazette announces that its 
editors and other employer» are donating 
their salaries to the purchase of a swift 
privateer, adding -that -the sum of $25,000 
has already been raised for this purpose.

L.r Wilfrid Uurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in replying to the 

toast of Canada, thanked the club for 
having elected him an-honorary member. 
He never ran an election b®for® wh,lc'* 
cost him so little trouble. Mr. Borden 
was elected along with him and both were 
perfectly happy. Such clubs as these 
arouse from the inspiration of a Canadian 
spirit and the advancement of Canadian

For years there was a movement of the 
population to the south, but now the 
movement was from the south to the 
north. There was what was called the 
American invasion. These Americans 
would become good Canadians and their 
thildren better Canadians than them-

Camida was proud to be a nation and 
they were also proud to be subjects ot 
the British crown. The relations of Can-

onies to carry on „ . ,,
their own lines the granting of such would 
but strengthen the ties that bound them

t0Noh ™peaTouÆ thought in 1837 that Total Membership is About 330,000,
four vears after that rebel Ion responsible anj They Have More Than «61,-
fndeQuebt.W0Such ^reÊt^the | 000,000 in the Bank.
rebels the most loyal subjects of tne 
ish crown. As for Canada its history was 
only beginning.

2
t! Roosevelt Transmits General Reyes’ 

Scathing Denunciation of Yankee 
Perfidy in Panama to the U. S. 
Senate.

SiTO HAVE DEPARTMENT 
OF RAILWAYSIndianapolis, Ind., Jan. 18 The fifteenth 

annual convention of the United Mine 
Worker» of America began in Tomlinson 

R. L. Borden also spoke to this toast. I []a^ t0(jay -with approximately 1,000 dele- 
He said that while he did not see eye to t.
eve with Sir Wilfrid Laurier m regard to I Sates Pre-seTU 
treaty-making power yet both looked for- Brief addresses of welcome were made 
ward to the future strong in the idea that I by Mayor John Holtz man and Presiden. 
this country should always remain part I Barry) o£ the Central Labor Union, which 
of the great empire to which it now be-1 responded to by President Mitchell, 
longed. J who then announced the committee on

rules and order of business, consisting of 
G. W, Labkoy, district No. 11, Edward 
Cahill, district No. 12; Adam ltoseveage, 
district No. 1. Work was begun on the 
credentials while the committee on rules 
retired for consultation.

V.ce-Prs ident T. W. Lends delivered his 
annual report following the address of 
Permdent Mitchell. Mr. Lewis reviewed 
his work of organization during the past 

Fin A. Lindsay DcttSlCd JimeS I year The vice-president announced that

Carr for Mayor - Councillors fitST-S
pipr,pJ I trillion coqference had been paid into the
L vU,GUi I treaeury of the organization.

. . , Secretary Wilson then made his annual
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 18—(Special)— I r£p0r. There had 'been received from the 

The town election took place today, and I anthracite strike assessment and in dona-
the following is the result:- tiens listed as defense fund, *57 6« and

T . , oqq. I from the ten per cent, aeseeament $2o8,3ol. 
1 or mayor : John A. Lmusay, - , 1 bad been paid to assist unions need-

Jamfs Carr, 187. , I mg help, $308,780. The receipts for strike
Tile fust s x councillors were elected: A. I imrp06eH have exceeded the expenditures 

E. Jones, 379; H. D. Stevens, 371; H. E. I b ^ 218, wliile the net increase in the
Burlt, 381; J. T. A. Dibbles, 359; I '» - I fun(ls 0f the national organization for
Fisher, 354; Jas. IV. Gallagher, 345; Wir I e;even months ended on Nov. 30, is $79,- 
liamson Fisher 343; J. T. Garden, 329; 1- I Q-g Qn that date there was in Indianaipo-
E. Sheasgreen, 325; T. A. Lindsay, 282. I Ija bariks belonging to the"organization $1,-

123,137- The total membership is ap
proximately 330,000.

The report closed with an itimized 
statement of receipts and expenditures for 
the year.

Washington, Jan. 18—President Roose
velt transmitted to the Senate today ad
ditional correspondence touching the re
lations of the United States with Colum
bia and -Panama, covering the period from 
December 23, 1903, to January 6 last.

A statement of grievances on the part 
of Colombia was presented to the State 
department by General Reyes on Decem
ber 13. General Keyes says that the
course of the United States has worked Montreal, Jan. 18—(Special)—Details of 
deep injury to Colombia and he cited the the decision of McGill University to estab- 
treaty of 1846 as showing that thernde departmtnt of railways, were an-
pendence and sovereignty of Colombia j" _
™ Ktr s^d Tbe sum of $20,000 is required to pro-'

^ r- c^ewHÆd x trGrrTruannkdmd
gota as was pursued in Washington. Canadian Pacific have agreed to pay $5,000 

General Reyes says that Panama has each yearly, and the Canadian Northern 
become independent because the govern- will also contribute $2,000, as its share of 
ment of the United States desired it; be- £he expense.
cause with its incomparably superior force ^ request has been sent to the govern- 
the United States prevented the landing ment that it donate a sum in the
of Colombian troops; because even before name q£ the j c R Ag goon as the yearly 
the separatist movement was known in amount menti0ned is guaranteed, the uni- 
Bogota, the United States had its war yersi win have on]y to furnish the ac- 
vessels at the entrance of Colombian ports • j

csss SSft ""f-*"- ï.ïvïwZ ir,:.?
United States has not respected our levelling, surveying, bridge making, oai 
rights;, because the government of the lasting, track laying and in all other sud- 
United States invoking and putting into jectg with which a practical railroad 
practice the right of might has taken , should be familiar, 
from us by bloodless conquest the most The nature of the agreement with the 
important part of the national territory;/ railroad8 and for just what period of

years this yearly sum is guaranteed, is not 
yet known.

»

R L Borden.
j

C. P. R. and G T, R. Have Con
tributed $5,000 Each Yearly, and 
Canada Northern $2,000 To
ward the Expenses. TROROHAS ANOTHLRI TERRIBLE DISASTER

Reservoir Bursts; Thirty Drowned,^!/ 
and Nearly 200 Buildings Çes-

SENSATION.W0J0ST0CK CIVIC 
ELECTIONS MONDAY

PRcTTY WEDDING 
AT CHATHAM, 8, 8
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Englishman, Who Cut Quite a Swath 
for a Time, Disappears-Dr. and 
Mrs. Rich Haven't Returned Yet

l1
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Tlbomaa. the pro-Cathedral at 6.30 this evening 
B.^Blair Kora, daughter of John Cripps, and David 

Allovsius Ilarquail, of the building and 
11 TMIS contracting firm of J. & D. A. Harquail, 

Campbellton, were united in marriage by 
Rev. Henry T. Joyner.

The bride, who is one of our prettiest 
young l&diee looked very charming in a 
suit of brown and white plaid cloth corded 
kvith white felt and white felt 
vest, white fox furs, the gift of 
her father, and white beaver pic
ture hat. She carried a shower bouquet of 
white bride roses, orange blossoms and 
asparagus fern. Her sister, Miss Lottie 
Grippe, was bridesmaid and also looked 
very pretty in a green and white plaid 
cloth suit with white felt trimmings, 
sable fuis, the gift of the groom and 
large white felt hat. The bouquet was of 
pink carnations and smilax. Raymond 
Cullins, of Campbellton supported the 
groom. The wedding march was played 
by Miss Mamie Synott and suitable 
hymns were sung by the Cathedral choir. 
After the ceremony the wedding party 
drove to the home of the bride’s parents, 
Duke street, where sapper was served.

Mr. and Mrs. HarqUail left on the 10 
train for a trip to Quebec, Montreal, Bos
ton an<| New York, after which they will 
reside in Campbellton. They were the re
cipients of many gifts. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a substantial sum of 
money in gold.

troyed. ___
Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony,Jan. 

18—Nearly thirty persons were drowned 
and three hotels and 170 houses destroyed 
as the result of the bursting of a reser
voir here yesterday. Hundreds of persons 
have been rendered homeless and destitute 
by the disaster.

David A. Marque il, of Campbellton, 
Married to Miss Nora Cripps 
Last Night.

i Truro, N. S., Jan. lS-(Speeial)—An
other sensation in Truro. William Henry 
Sheehan has suddenly disappeared and is 
wanted for hotel bill and horse hire.

Sheehan is an Englishman and hails 
from Australia, and claims he went 
through the South African war. In the 
early part of the winter he worked in the 
lumber woods, but for the last three 
weeks has been boarding at Mrs. Peter 
Carle’s, C. P. R. hotel, who says he paid 
his bills and acted like a gentleman. He 
hired horses frequently from Lee’s stable, 
paying as he went.

À week ago he hired a double team and 
etarled for Londonderry with three women 
and spent three days there, and when he 
got the team all ready for the home start, 
Sheehan walked over towards the blast 
furnaces and has not been seen since. The 

home by train, and Mr. Lee

I

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 18—(Special)—In

aTWO BOSTON RAILWAY 
MEN FATALLY INJURED

3
I B

man
it

! Boston, Jan. 18—Frank W. Woodbury, 
a brakeman, and Dennis Hurley, a car 
inspector employe of the Boston & Maine 
Railway, were fatally injured in the train 
yards tonight. Both died on the way to 
the hospital.

The intense cold had, so benumbed the 
hands of Woodbury that he was unable 
to make the coupling between two cars 
in the freight yards on Charlstown and 

crushed between the bumbers.
Hurley was caught between two cars 

just outside the North Union station.

À merit in Battleships at Manilla.
Washington, Jan. 18—The battleships 

Kentucky, Wisconsin and Oregon, of the 
Asiatic fleet, arrived at Manila today 
from their practice cruise to Honolulu,

2,880 MODE COMING 
TO THE BARR COLONY,

$150,000 FIRE AT
I, C, R, EMPLOIENEW HAVEN, CONN,i women came 

sent for the team.
Doctor and Mrs. Rich, who were re

ported to have left town under unfavor
able circumstances, gained many friends 
among the Methodists here by the state
ment that they spent last winter at Fred
ericton, when they were very intimate 
with Rev. J. A. Rogers and family. Re
ports from St. Stephen say Mrs. Rich was 
seen there Saturday.

Benjamin Myena, an old and respected 
landmark of Baes River, aged eighty-four, 
is dead.

TRANSPORTATION TERRIBLY BURNEDWinnipeg, Jan. 18-(Special)—The imJ 
commissioner has received ad-

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 18—Fire and 
water badly wrecked the Hoadley build- 

of Church and Crown streets
i was

migration
vice of the coming of 2,000 Britishers early 

in the epring for the Barr colony.
Young Man Named Tedd Fell Into 

Pot of Hot Lye in Railway Paint 
Shop-He May Recover.

ing,
tonight, causing a loss which will aggre
gate $150,000. A score or more of tenants 
lost all their office effects, but in most 
instances the insurance is ample. The 
thermometer was not far above zero and 
the firemen worked under harsh condi
tions. The fire started in the rooms of 
the St. Aloysius S.ciety on the top floor 
and worked down in the light shaft until 
the four stories were a mass of flames. 
The fire was out before midnight.

The building was owned by Miss Han
nah Bennett and was valued at $60,000.

corner

SYDNEY OVER, a

BOSTON WOMAN
nr.m i Matter of Improving I. C, R. Ter-BURHED TO DEATHi minais, and Making the Cape

Breton Port a Port of Call for 
Fast Line Discussed.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 18—(Special)—A 
young man named Tedd, belonging to 
Scotch Settlement, while at work in the 
I. C. R. paint shop this morning, fell into 

feet foremost. His

t

ST. JOHN MAN’S TESTIMONY 
IN CHICAGO THEATRE INQUEST.

a pot of hot lye, 
screams attracted the attention of his fel
low workmen, who rescued him from hie 
perilous position, probably in time to save 
hie life. He wae terribly burned about 
the limbe, and suffered intensely. It is 
thought the young man will recover.

' Bo.,ton, Jan. 18—While Mrs. Jennie B 
Humphrey, aged «ixty, wrv filling an oil 
ntove in her room in a lodging liou^e at 8 
Pern'l)roke street tonight, her clothing 
caught lire and die was burned to death.

j Sydney, N. S., Jan. 18-(Special)-The 
commisison on transportation arrived

( SALEM OFFICIAL INDICTED
ON FiFTY-FOUR COUNTS AFTERMATH OF 0TÎAWA

POST OFFICE FIRE,

here Saturday night.
Today the commission went to Louis-

by special train furnished by the
TheyMANY BUSINESS HOUSES

BURNED OUT IN MONTREAL
burg
Sydney and Louisburg Railway, 
also went to North Sydney. This evening 
the commission meet representatives of 
the Sydney board of trade and city coun

in the county council chamber of the

William T. Carleton, the Stage Manager, Testified That the 
Asbestos Curtain Wouldn’t Work on the Opening Night, 

and He Asked to Have It Fixed, But it Wasn’t 
Attended To.

Salem, Maes-, Jan. 18—An indictment in 
fifly-four counts was returned today by 
the grand jury against John A. Glines, 
former city treasurer of Haverhill. The 
indictment alleges larceny of $2,000 in 
bonds during 1901, and $42,000 in bonds 
during 1902 and 1903. There is a separate 
count for each bond alleged to have been 
sto'en. No date has been fixed for the 
arra'gnmint of Glines, but it is to take 
place during the present month.

J\ $ I cil
court house.

The provincial matters brought belore 
| them were the advisability of making

McLeod, Hawthorne & Co., Swift, Copeland di Co, King I ^ tA“i
Clothier Co., Finlay, Smith & Co., and Rozand & Co,

Heavy losers-Firemen Had Hard lime With of°anAunP"
Thermometer 10 Below Zero. I ^fsJitrf' canso bridge scheme was

brought before the members of the

i Claims of More Than $10,000 Wil 
Be Made Against the Government 
for Loss of Mail and Express 
Matter.

do this before the regular men in charge 
of the curtain could reach it?” queried 
Deputy Coroner Buckley.

*T guess that is so,” admitted Dough
erty.

Witness said he knew the men in charge 
of the three curtains but did not tee 
them in the flies.

Stage Manager William T. Carleton, of 
the Bluebeard Company, admitted that 
on the opening night of the Iroquois 
Theatre the asbestos curtain not only 
caught in dropping but was damaged by 
coming in contact with the "strip” lights 
lining the proscenium arch. After this oc
currence Carleton said he spoke to Stage 
Carpenter Cummings about it, and the 
latter promised to prevent any interfer
ence with the dropping of the curtain.

Chicago, Jan. 18-The first definite tesi- 
mony showing negligence on the part of 
the men in charge of the Iroquois stage 
curtains, developed today. John F. Dough
erty, a bridge construction ironworker, 
who* stated that lie was employed as an 
extra hand to assist on the fly floor of 
the theatre, was the witness from whom 
the evidence was obtained •

“Did you try to lower the asbestos cur
tain on the day of the fire?” he was ask-

Rome Jan. 18—The congregation of the —--------------  1,1 ed. . .
propaganda has decided to propose to the Yankee* Increising Fleet at Panama. “Ye8- A <*m® ° and said
Pope the erection of the Diocese of St. T, T7 d states from the south wde of
John’s (Nfld.), into an Archbishopric, by Washington, Jan. iS-The Lmied States j ^ lower the Mbestos curtain. I tned to
appointing Bishop M. F. Howley, Arch- fleet at Panama has. bee^n? tornedo lower it but it was heavy and my 
bishop of St. John’s and erecting the ; the gunboat Jones was caught. Some one pulled down the
Apostolic Vicarate of St. George’s into a boat dœtroyers Preh» e * rope and shoved me out of the way.
Bishopric by appointing the Rev. McNeil which hav. armed there from San Iran rope^ mym tQ Bay that you tried to 
to be Bishop of St. George’s. ______ | cisco.-------- ,_u.- :---------------------------*—

?

Ottawa, Jan. 18—(Special)—Afl an after
math to the poet office fire, there will be 
claims estimated to aggregate more than 
$10,000 made against the government for 
106666 of express and mail packages, which 
were in the building at the time, and for 
the safety of which from injury or water 
no trouble wae taken.

»

ST, JOHN'S, NFLD, DIOCESEalso
Clothier Company, which were in other | commission, 
portions of the structure.

Finlay, Smiths & Co.'s stock of woollens, 
was badly damaged by water and smoke.
The heaviest losers were Swift. Copeland 
& Co. They estimate their loss at $50.000, in a 
cn which they had $18.000 of insurance.

The building was owned by Charyler &
Orkin, and was insured.

The lire is supposed to have started 
from an over-heated furnace. The firemen 
had a stiff fight for an hour in a tem
perature of ten degrees below zero.

Montreal, Jan. 18—(Special)—A serious 
fire broke out here this afternoon in a 
cellar used by McLeod. Hawthorne & Co., 
dealers in trunks and leather goods. It 
spread upwards rapidly through an ele
vator shaft and completely gutted the en
tire upper building, which was occupied 
by Swift, Copeland & Co., hats and furs 
and ruined the stocks of wholesale house, 
Kozand & Co., milliners, and the King

Crime for Candidate to Give Cigar*.Nota
Salem, Mass., dan. 18-The grand jury 

report today found nothing criminal 
in the action of Roswell L. Wood, mayor 
of Haverhill, in giving out cigars during 
his campaign for office last month, in his 
campaign expenses Mayor Wood filed an 

of 825 for cigars and this was called 
attention of the grand jury >
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